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Short Description

Rodona 39" Square Dining Table 24159-CMA-RO-GL by Skyline Design

Description

Transform your outdoor oasis into a sanctuary of luxury and relaxation with the Rodona 39" Square Dining
Table (24159-CMA-RO-GL) by Skyline Design. Crafted with meticulous attention to detail by renowned
designer Santiago Sevillano, this collection redefines outdoor living. Constructed with premium aluminum
and resilient polyester, this collection stands as a testament to timeless craftsmanship, promising enduring
beauty against the elements. Elevate your alfresco experience with the Rodona Collection by Skyline Design -
where every moment is an invitation to bask in luxury under the open skies.

Includes

One (1) Rodona 39" Square Dining Table 24159-CMA-RO-GL

Dimensions

39" W x 39" D x 30" H (28 lbs.)

Features

Powder-coated aluminum frames are lightweight, durable, and rust proof
Rustproof powder-coated aluminum frames are treated with a multi-step finish for maximum outdoor
protection
Black tempered glass top is extra strong and suitable for regular outdoor exposure.
Mix and match with other Skyline Design seating to fit your style
Premium commercial-grade materials ensure durability and longevity for both commercial and
residential spaces
No Assembly Required

Warranty

Skyline Design's warranty covers manufacturing defects; normal wear and tear is not included. With a little bit
of care, your furniture will outlive the warranty for many years.

Skyline Design offers a limited 3-year warranty for residential setting and a 1-year warranty for
commercial setting

Care and Maintenance

Frame: Simply hose off or wipe down your frame to clean it! Avoid using harsh cleaners, brushes, or power
washers, which could damage the finish. Take extra care when placing your furniture in humid or coastal
settings; accumulation of salts and other debris can cause damage to your frame.

Covers & Storage: When not in use, we recommend using a protective cover with your furniture. During harsh
weather and extreme temperatures, we recommend storing the cushions in a shed or garage and covering
the frames with protective covers. If you store the frames indoors during the winter, avoid storing them
upside down, which can trap moisture.

About the Manufacturer
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Skyline Design is a renowned Spanish luxury outdoor furniture brand known for its meticulously engineered
and exquisitely crafted products. Our furniture is proudly manufactured in Surabaya, Indonesia, leveraging
the region's expertise in craftsmanship and attention to detail. With a robust global network, we efficiently
distribute our premium products to customers worldwide, ensuring timely deliveries and exceptional service.
Our carefully curated collections seamlessly enhance the ambiance of prestigious properties, whether they
are commercial establishments or private residences.

Additional Information

SKU 24159-CMA-RO-GL

Brand Skyline Design

Ships Out Estimate 5 - 10 Business Days

Residential Warranty Residential: 3 Years
Commercial: 1 Year

Rodona 39" Square Dining Table
24159-CMA-RO-GL by Skyline Design

was

$1,276.00 Special
Price

$959.00
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